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Madath Thekkepaattu Vasudevan Nair (born 9 August 1933), popularly known as MT, is an Indian author,
screenplay writer and film director. He is a prolific and versatile writer in modern Malayalam literature, and is
one of the masters of post-Independence Indian literature.
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The results of the COX inhibition using different fractions of the selected plants are summarized in (Table 1,
Table 2). The average COX-1 & 2 inhibition was calculated by taking the mean of COX inhibition activity in
three solvent extracts.
Evaluation of anti-inflammatory activity of selected
A Aa-Ak Al-Am An-Az . Aa-Ak. Stratigraphic Correlation and Isopach Maps of Punjab Platform in Middle
Indus Basin, Pakistan, Naseem Aadil and Ghulam Mohyuddin Sohail, #10364 (2011).
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